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ABSTRACT
Aim: To explore intra-rater and inter-rater reliability of the Infant
Motor Profile (IMP). The IMP is a video-based method assessing
movement quality (movement variation, adaptability, symmetry and
fluency) and motor skills in infants aged 3 to 18months.
Method: The IMP assessment was performed on 50 infants aged 3
to 12months recruited in connection with health control in primary
health care, mean gestational age at birth 39.4weeks, mean birth-
weight 3462 g. Seven infants had a moderately increased risk of
developmental disorders. Three pediatric physiotherapists performed
independent rating of the video recordings. One rater assessed the
video recordings twice with a four-week interval.
Results: Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for intra-rater reliability
was found satisfactory for the total IMP score (ICC ¼ 0.95), and the
domains: performance (ICC ¼ 0.98), variation (ICC ¼ 0.74), adaptabil-
ity (ICC ¼ 0.93) and fluency (ICC ¼ 0.86). The ICC value for symmetry
was 0.65. For inter-rater reliability, ICC values were satisfactory for
the total IMP score (ICC ¼ 0.86-0.91), and the domains: performance
(ICC ¼ 0.98), variation (ICC ¼ 0.71-0.82), adaptability (ICC ¼ 0.99)
and fluency (ICC ¼ 0.82-0.81). The ICC values for symmetry varied
between 0.13-0.35.
Conclusion: In this sample, including mostly low-risk infants, satisfac-
tory intra- and inter-rater reliability for all domains were demon-
strated, except for symmetry.

Abbreviations: IMP: Infant Motor Profile
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Impaired motor function is a major hallmark of childhood developmental disabilities
such as cerebral palsy, minor neurological dysfunction and developmental coordination
disorder (Rosenbaum et al., 2007). As developmental disabilities originate during early
life, early intervention programs have been developed to prevent or limit the sequelae of
these disorders and to improve functional outcome. The effect of early intervention
stimulating motor function is supported by scientific evidence (Lekskulchai & Cole,
2001; McIntyre, Morgan, Walker, & Novak, 2011; Spittle, Orton, Anderson, Boyd, &
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Doyle, 2012; Ziviani, Feeney, Rodger, & Watter, 2010). In order to facilitate such inter-
vention, there is a need for reliable, valid and responsive tools for early detection of
children at risk of developmental motor impairments (Spittle et al., 2012).
Existing tools that assess infant motor development vary with the age of the child

and have been based upon different theoretical constructs (Spittle, Doyle, & Boyd,
2008). Available measurement tools can be time consuming, require specific and expen-
sive equipment (Bayley, 2006), or can only be used during a short age span (Campbell,
2012; Hadders-Algra, 2018). Additionally, most measurement tools have focused primar-
ily on the achievement of motor milestones (Chandler & Swanson, 1980; Piper &
Darrah, 1994) and less on quality, variation, adaptability and fluency of the children’s
motor behavior. However variation in motor behavior is a good predictor of the child’s
developmental outcome (Hadders-Algra, 2018; Heineman, Bos, & Hadders-Algra, 2011)
and selection of the appropriate strategy within the motor behavior is considered a
marker of the integrity of the infant�s brain (Hadders-Algra, 2010, 2018). Furthermore,
loss of movement fluency is also a sign of a non-optimal neurological condition
(Hadders-Algra et al., 2004).

Infant Motor Profile

The Infant Motor Profile (IMP) (Heineman, Bos, & Hadders-Algra, 2008) is a novel
tool assessing motor development in typically and atypically developing infants. The age
span is 3 to 18months or - in infants with developmental delay - until the infant has
experienced independent walking for a few months. Use of the instrument is intended
for pediatric health care professionals who are experienced in assessing infant motor
development. The IMP is based on a 15-minute video recording of self-produced motor
behavior. The infant is observed and played with whilst supine, prone, sitting, standing,
walking, and during reaching and grasping, all depending on the age and functional
level of the infant. The IMP consists 80 items distributed over five domains: variation
(25 items, two-point scales), adaptability (15 items, two-point scales), symmetry (10
items, three-point scales), fluency (7 items, two-point scales) and performance (23 items,
two to seven point scales). A higher score indicates a more optimal motor behavior; for
instance in symmetry, which has a three-point scale, the scoring is 1 for strong asym-
metry, 2 for moderate asymmetry, and 3 for mild or no asymmetry. The items were first
described in a paper by Heineman et al. (2008) and in a working manual by Hadders-
Algra and Heineman. Over the years the working manual underwent minor changes in
response to user comments. The final manual will be published at the end of 2020 or
the beginning of 2021.
The construction of the IMP implies that it covers three traditional domains; sym-

metry, fluency and performance, and two novel domains; variation and adaptability.
The latter two domains are based on principles of the Neuronal Group Selection
Theory (NGST). The NGST explains motor development as a result of a complex inter-
action between genetic information and the environment, thus influenced by both
nature and nurture. The tremendous amount of neurons and neuronal connections in
the brain give rise to a large repertoire of motor behavior in the young infant.
Subsequently, through self-produced motor behavior, trial and error, the infant will
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select the most appropriate motor strategies from its developed repertoires, adapting its
motor behavior to the situation (Hadders-Algra, 2000a).
Little equipment is needed to conduct the IMP assessment: a thin mattress on the

floor, a video camera on a tripod, a small table or chair allowing for pull-to-stand, toys
like balls, rings, cars, puppets and a chair for the parents. Technical instructions and
definitions are provided in the IMP-manual. Regarding psychometric properties, studies
in high-risk samples have reported satisfactory inter- and intra-rater reliability, although
reliability values varied across domains and studies (Hecker, Baer, Stark, Herkenrath, &
Hadders-Algra, 2016; Heineman et al., 2008; Heineman et al., 2013).
The test developers reported in their first study (n¼ 38) a strong inter-rater agree-

ment (rs¼0.90) for the total IMP score as well as for the domains adaptability and per-
formance, but moderate for variation and fluency and weak for symmetry (rs¼0.40).
Intra-rater reliability was also strong for the total IMP score and the domains adaptabil-
ity, performance and variation, and moderate for fluency and symmetry (Heineman
et al., 2008). Inter-rater reliability was also investigated in two smaller studies (Hecker
et al., 2016; Heineman et al., 2013). They reported strong or moderate inter-rater and
intra-rater reliability for the total IMP score and the domain scores, including the sym-
metry domain.
The IMP has been assessed for validity in several studies, showing concurrent validity

(Heineman et al., 2013) and promising predictive validity for development of cerebral
palsy and lower intelligence quotients (Heineman et al., 2011; Heineman, Schendelaar,
Van den Heuvel, & Hadders-Algra, 2018). Construct validity for the IMP has been sup-
ported in one study (Heineman et al., 2010), and three studies have indicated that the
IMP is responsive to change when used as an outcome measure in physiotherapy inter-
ventions (Hielkema et al., 2011; Sgandurra et al., 2016, 2017). In the present study we
address applicability of the IMP in the context of Norwegian primary health care.
Norwegian primary health care offers parents during their infant’s first year of life regu-
lar consultations at a public health clinic to assess and discuss the infant’s growth and
development. Virtually the entire population of infants in Norway uses this
health service.
Therefore the aim of the current study was to assess intra-rater and inter-rater reli-

ability of IMP in a sample of infants visiting primary health care.

Method

Participating Infants

Infants were recruited in primary health care in connection with public health controls
through a clinic in south-eastern Norway (n¼ 58). Three additional infants were
recruited by word of mouth during the same period. Eligible infants were between 3 to
18months corrected age, who had not been walking independently for more than a few
months. Infants with severe medical conditions that made assessment impossible and
parents not speaking and understanding Norwegian or English, were excluded.
The Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics approved the study

(2015/1501/REK vest). The Norwegian Social Science Data Service approved the study
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(project no. 45014/3/MSS). Parents or legal guardian received a written invitation and
signed an informed consent before enrollment.
From 72 parents who signed an informed consent, eight were not available when the

first author made contact to organize the assessment. Additionally, three parents with-
drew their consent before assessment due to lack of time, leaving a sample of 61 infants
for the video assessments. Among these infants, 11 were randomly selected for trial
assessments (with the help of the SPSS program), and the video assessments of the
remaining 50 infants were used in the reliability study, following recommendations of
the COSMIN group of at least 50 participants (Terwee et al., 2007). Infants with a clin-
ical history that could categorize them as having an increased risk of motor develop-
mental delay, such as preterm birth (gestational age <37week), (Spittle, Orton,
Anderson, Boyd, & Doyle, 2015), low birth weight (< 2500 g) (Anderson & Dewey,
2011; World Health Organization, 2004), severe congenital heart disease requiring car-
diac surgery in infancy (Latal, 2016), severe hypoglycemia (< 2.6mmol/l or 47mg/dl)
(Duvanel, Fawer, Cotting, Hohlfeld, & Matthieu, 1999) or plexus brachial injury at birth
(Ridgway, Valicenti-McDermott, Kornhaber, Kathirithamby, & Wieder, 2013), were
grouped as “infants at risk of motor developmental delay”. Among the participating
infants, 7 had a risk for motor developmental delay due to premature birth (n¼ 4),
severe congenital heart disease (n¼ 1), severe neonatal hypoglycemia (n¼ 1) or brachial
plexus injury at birth (n¼ 1). Table 1 summarizes clinical characteristics of all partici-
pating infants.

Procedure

During a four-month period, the first author (KMT) assessed all infants either at the
infant’s home or at the public health clinic. The assessment was video-recorded and the
scoring began after all videos had been collected. Infants were only assessed when they
were in an alert, non-crying behavioral state. KMT played for about 15minutes with the
infant, in accordance with the IMP-procedures. The total and domain IMP scores were
calculated and expressed in percentages with a maximum of 100% (Heineman et al.,
2008). Parents also filled out a short form on clinical perinatal history and demograph-
ics. The medical staff at the public health clinic checked the information on the peri-
natal history.

IMP Assessment Training and Evaluation of Reliability

Inter-rater reliability of IMP was based on the ratings of three pediatric physiothera-
pists who independently observed and scored the videos. The first rater, (KMT) had

Table 1. The clinical characteristics of infants with and without known risk of motor developmen-
tal delay.
Infant variables At risk infants n¼ 7 Non-at risk infants n¼ 43 All infants n¼ 50

Sex, girl/boy (n) 5/2 23/20 28 /22
Birth weight, g, mean (SD) 2393 (1216) 3637 (524) 3462 (779)
Gestational age, weeks, mean (SD) 34.7 (5.4) 40.1 (1.1) 39.4 (2.9)
Age at assessment, months, mean (SD) 6.5 (3.9) 7.2 (2.3) 7.1 (2.6)
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three years of experience within pediatric physical therapy, while the two other raters
(JR and PAMvI) were both highly experienced pediatric physical therapists with more
than 20 years clinical experience each. The three raters had attended a two-day course
in IMP assessment in 2012 (PAMvI) and 2015 (KMT and JR) provided by the test
developers. Preliminary results suggested that the inter-rater correlations for the
domains variation and adaptability were not satisfactory. In order to fine-tune their
assessment skills, KMT and PAMvI had some additional training and received feed-
back on the technical qualities and interpretation of IMP-scores from the test develop-
ers based on the 11 trial videos. JR was updated with the feedback information by
KMT. For the examination of intra-rater reliability, KMT re-assessed the 50 videos
after a four-week interval. A four-week interval was considered sufficient for the rater
not to remember her first scoring. All raters were blinded to the medical history of
the infants.

Data Analysis

IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 was used for statistical analysis. Demographic, perinatal
and IMP data were examined by descriptive statistics. The basis for examining intra-
rater reliability was first examined by inspecting graphs of the correlated IMP data.
Intra- and inter-rater reliability values were calculated with Intraclass Correlation
Coefficients (ICC) statistics with 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs). ICC allows for com-
parison of more than two variables of continuous data and is robust to minor violations
of the normality assumption (Bland & Altman, 1996). ICC values were interpreted
according to de Vet, Knol, Terwee, and Mokkink (2011) considering a value � 0.70 as
acceptable. Standard error of measurement (SEM) was calculated by the square root of
the total within subject mean square from the ICC analysis. The smallest detectable
change (SDC) was calculated by the formula 2.77 x SEM, meaning that the difference
between two measurements for the same subject is less than the SDC for 95% of pairs
of observations (Bland & Altman, 1996).

Results

The infants from primary health care tended to obtain rather high scores on IMP,
but between-subject variability was demonstrated. The correlation of scores in the
intra-tester reliability analysis is illustrated in scatter plots, see Figure 1. The diago-
nals inserted represent perfect concordance in scores from the first to the second
time the videos were scored. Except for the performance domain, the domain scores
were in the upper one third of the scales with little intra-rater variability, demon-
strating satisfactory concordance in scores between tests. The scores of the sym-
metry domain, only ranged between 92 and 100 indicating limited between-subject
variability.
Satisfactory intra-rater reliability was found for the total IMP score, ICC ¼ 0.95, and

the domains performance ICC ¼ 0.98, variation ICC ¼ 0.74, adaptability ICC ¼ 0.93
and fluency ICC ¼ 0.86. The ICC value for symmetry was 0.65 (Table 2). Inter-rater
reliability was satisfactory for the total IMP score and all domains except symmetry

PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN PEDIATRICS 5



(ICC ¼ 0.13-0.35). The largest disparity was found between rater 2 and 3 on the
domain symmetry (ICC ¼ 0.13) (Table 2). The SEM across the domains varied between
1.89 and 4.86 for the inter-rater, and between 1.18 and 3.86 for intra-rater reliability,

Figure 1. Scatter plots giving a graphical illustration of the correlation in scores for all participants
(n¼ 50) based on rater 1 (intra-tester reliability).
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see Table 3. In both cases, the highest SEM values were found on the novel terms of
motor behavior i.e., variation and adaptability.

Discussion

The study indicates that inter-rater reliability between three testers and intra-rater reli-
ability in one tester in a sample of low-risk infants were satisfactory for all domains
except symmetry. This indicates that the IMP can be used reliably as an assessment tool
in primary health care of infants, provided sufficient training among the testers.
The high reliability values for the performance domain may reflect that pediatric

physiotherapists are especially familiar with assessing motor performance in infants. For
example, infant motor assessment tools commonly used by physiotherapists include the
evaluation of the ability to roll from supine to prone, sitting up and standing up inde-
pendently. The IMP test uses in addition complex motor concepts like variation and
adaptability. These concepts and their expression in motor behavior may not be familiar
to physiotherapists as they first emerged from the NGST at the beginning of this cen-
tury (Hadders-Algra, 2000a, 2000b). Yet, the novel concepts may require additional
supervision or a reference sample with well-defined video examples when introducing
the tool IMP in clinical practice. The IMP manual (forthcoming publication) fulfills
both requirements; it includes norm-values based on a sample of 1700 infants represen-
tative of the Dutch population. This means that in the future a two-day training course
in combination with the manual allows for the implementation of the IMP in clin-
ical practice.
The symmetry domain had the lowest ICC value, both in the present study, and the

study introducing the IMP (Heineman et al., 2008). Yet, two other studies reported

Table 2. ICC values and confidence intervals in total IMP score and the five IMP domains.

Raters (R)
Variation Adaptability Symmetry Fluency Performance Total

ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI)

R1 vs R2 0.82 (0.70-0.85) 0.99 (0.98-0.99) 0.29 (0.03-0.52) 0.81 (0.69-0.89) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 0.91 (0.85-0.95)
R1 vs R3 0.74 (0.30-0.89) 0.99 (0.98-0.99) 0.35 (0.10-0.57) 0.73 (0.56-0.84) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 0.88 (0.80-0.93)
R2 vs R3 0.71 (0.44-0.85) 0.99 (0.98-0.99) 0.13 (-0.11 -0.37) 0.72 (0.55-0.83) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 0.86 (0.76-0.92)
R1 intra 0.74 (0.59-0.85) 0.93 (0.88-0.96) 0.65 (0.45-0.79) 0.86 (0.76-0.92) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 0.95 (0.91-0.97)

Table 3. Standard error of measurement and smallest detectable change for different IMP domains.
Abbreviations: SDC, smallest detectable change, SEM, Standard Error of Measurement (� Residual
Mean square).
IMP domain Reliability SEM SDC

Variation Inter-rater 3.23 8.95
Intra-rater 3.47 9.61

Adaptability Inter-rater 4.58 12.69
Intra-rater 3.58 9.92

Symmetry Inter-rater 2.16 5.98
Intra-rater 1.18 3.27

Fluency Inter-rater 4.86 13.46
Intra-rater 3.86 10.69

Performance Inter-rater 1.89 5.24
Intra-rater 1.92 5.32

Total score Inter-rater 2.36 6.54
Intra-rater 1.48 4.10
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satisfactory reliability for the symmetry domain (Hecker et al., 2016; Heineman et al.,
2013). The low number of items in this domain may affect its reliability. For infants
who did not stay three minutes supine and who lacked the ability to sit and walk inde-
pendently, the sum score of the symmetry domain was based upon a few items (two in
prone, three in sitting with support and one in reaching and grasping). Additionally,
from inspecting the scatter plot for intra-rater reliability (Figure 1) there was low
between-subject variability in the symmetry domain, i.e., most infants got the same
score (score 3 indicating no or mild asymmetry). This explains why the ICC value was
rather low although the children got very similar scores on the two scoring occasions
(low within-subject variability). The sample in the study of mostly healthy children,
recruited from public health control, may explain why they had high (good) scores on
this test, as well as rather high scores on the other quality domains. Nonetheless, as the
qualitative domains are regarded as crucial markers of infant development (Hadders-
Algra, 2018, 2010), health professionals using the IMP need to be accurate and confi-
dent in all qualitative domains.
The reliability values of the present study were more similar to the ones of Hecker

et al. (Hecker et al., 2016) than to the values of the studies performed by the test devel-
opers (Heineman et al., 2008; Heineman et al., 2013). The difference with the reliability
of the test developers may be attributed to the difference in samples evaluated. In the
present study, most participants were not at risk for motor developmental delay, in con-
trast to the studies of the test developers that comprised a high proportion of at risk
infants. It is conceivable, that a larger heterogeneity in study sample with a larger dis-
persion of scores is associated with higher reliability values, taking into consideration
that ICC values are depending, not only on within subject variability, but also on
between subject variability (Polit & Beck, 2010).
The strength of the present study is that we assessed reliability of the IMP in a sam-

ple of infants recruited from primary health care in Norway. Our study also has some
limitations. We included only infants aged 3 to 12months, while the IMP test has been
developed for infants up to 18months. Hence, our study does not provide results on
the reliability of motor development in the upper age range for the IMP test. This study
also faced a challenge regarding choice of statistical analysis. Using Spearman rs would
allow for comparison with the previously mentioned study by Hecker et al. assessing
the reliability of the IMP (Hecker et al., 2016). However, the statistical method is
designed for comparison of only two ranked variables (de Vet et al., 2011), which does
not fit with the construction of the IMP. As the ICC also counts for systematic errors,
COSMIN guidelines recommend using ICC statistics in reliability studies. Nevertheless,
our results must be interpreted with care, since data did not always meet the criterion
of normal distribution.

Conclusion

After sufficient training and supervision, reliability of the IMP-assessment in infants
from primary health care was satisfactory, except for the symmetry domain as most
infants obtained high (good) scores. The IMP may be a valuable, supplementary tool in
longitudinal assessment of infants whose motor development gives rise to concerns. We
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suggest that future studies pay attention in particular to the predictive validity of
the IMP.
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